EMERGENCY ACCIDENT TROLLEY
AC-116-EF8

DESCRIPTION:

- Foot operated height adjustment.
- Gas spring assisted backrest.
- Gas spring assisted forward and reverse trendelenberg.
- Central locking and steering castors.
- Integrated IV pole at stretcher head end.
- X Ray translucent mattress platform.
- X Ray cassette tray accessible from both sides of the stretcher.
- Corner bumpers.
- Safe working load – 180kg.
- OPTIONAL EXTRAS: Restraining straps,
  Rail for oxygen / suction.
- CASTORS: 4 x 200mm swivel castors
  (With braking and steering controlled by
  foot pedals mounted on both sides of the trolley.)

DIMENSIONS: Length: 2230mm Width: 800mm Height: 685-985mm

PAEDIATRIC TRAUMA TROLLEY
AC-116-PAED

DESCRIPTION:

- Modern tubular construction design – epoxy coated
- With 8mm solid core non-absorbent formica mattress section
- Removable head and foot ends
- X-Ray Facility ON REQUEST
- With Trendelenberg position With Oxygen cylinder holder
- With 4x dripod clamps (2x on each side)
- With tray for accessories
- Including mattress
- Including fold-down guardrails
- Maximum weight capacity: 100kg
- CASTORS: 4 x 150mm (2x brake & 2x swivel)

DIMENSIONS: Length: 1630mm Width: 680mm Height: 710mm
PATIENT TROLLEY

A2-086-ES5 – No backrest.
A2-086-ES6 – With backrest

DESCRIPTION:
- Tubular steel construction with epoxy coating.
- Mattress seat section stainless steel.
- Chrome plated push handles at each end of trolley.
- 2 Drip rod fittings.
- With drip rod.
- With blanket tray.
- With oxygen cylinder cage.
- With restraining straps along length of trolley.
- CASTORS: 4 x 125 mm swivel castors.

DIMENSIONS:
- Length: 2070mm
- Height: 780mm
- Width: 620mm

PATIENT TROLLEY

MEC14 – Fixed stretcher top.
MEC15 – Removable stretcher top

DESCRIPTION:
- Tubular steel construction with epoxy finish.
- Stretcher section mild steel sheet with epoxy finish.
- With loose mattress.
- With adjustable backrest.
- With guardrails.
- CASTORS: 4 x 125 mm swivel castors (with brake mechanism).

DIMENSIONS:
- Length: 2000mm
- Width: 600mm
- Height: 850mm
PATIENT TROLLEY

M7 – With Trendelenberg.
M8 – Without Trendelenberg.

DESCRIPTION:
- Tubular steel construction with epoxy coating.
- Mattress seat section stainless steel.
- With safety side rails.
- Adjustable backrest (ratchet).
- Blanket tray.
- Oxygen cylinder cage.
- Tube to store drip rod.
- Optional Extra – 50mm Mattress with cordoba cover.
- CASTORS: 4 x 125 mm swivel castors.

DIMENSIONS:
Length: 2070mm    Height: 780mm
Width: 620mm

MOBILE RECOVERY TROLLEY

A1-016-EE6

DESCRIPTION:
- Epoxy powder coated frame.
- Forward and reverse trendelenberg operated by means of a winding handle positioned on the side of the trolley.
- The trolley has full length swing down sides and swing down head and foot ends.
- Provision for a drip rod is included at each corner of the trolley.
- A drip rod is included along with a drip rod holder.
- An oxygen cylinder holder and blanket tray are secured to the base of the unit.
- Optional Extra: Mattress
- CASTORS: 4 x 150 mm swivel castors, 2 swivel and 2 brake

DIMENSIONS:
Length: 2050mm    Height: 750mm
Width: 700mm